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Wonthaggi SES volunteers will receive a modern operational headquarters, thanks to a funding
commitment from the Victorian Government as part of the Victorian Budget 2018/19.
Minister for Emergency Services James Merlino joined Member for Eastern Victoria Harriet Shing
today to announce a budget commitment of $2 million for VICSES to secure new land for a new
Wonthaggi unit.
The funding will enable members to move from their current leased facilities, which were not
designed for operational purposes, into new and modern purpose-built SES-owned facilities.
VICSES will now work with the Wonthaggi volunteers to find an appropriate site for a new unit
headquarters.
Bass Coast Shire Council has a history of flooding including significant flood events in July 2007
and May 2012 which impacted the townships of Wonthaggi, Kilcunda and Dalyston and cut several
major roads.
Wonthaggi VICSES Unit began in 1976. It responded to 66 incidents in the 2016-17 financial year,
including floods, road rescues, damaged buildings and fallen trees.

Quotes attributable to VICSES CEO, Stephen Griffin
“Wonthaggi SES volunteers are dedicated to keeping their community safe, and deserve to have
the best facilities and equipment.”
“This $2 million Budget commitment will allow VICSES to secure new land, helping the Wonthaggi
unit to attract and retain new members, and better service the Wonthaggi area.”

About Victoria Emergency Service
Victoria State Emergency Service (VICSES) is a volunteer-based organisation, providing emergency assistance to
minimise the impact of emergencies and strengthen the community’s capacity to plan, respond and recover, when
emergencies occur. Operating since 1950, VICSES covers all of Victoria, via 149 Units across six Regions, in
addition to a Head Office located at Southbank, Melbourne.
We are the control agency for flood, storm, tsunami, earthquake and landslide throughout Victoria, and provide the
largest road rescue network in Australia, with specialist teams in 102 of our 149 units across the state.
For VICSES assistance call 132 500. For life threatening emergencies call 000. To learn more about VICSES, go
to: ses.vic.gov.au
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